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FRAME LITTERBIN
Broberg & Ridderstråle

The Frame litterbin has a modern design. The litterbin’s sides taper inwards and upwards from
the base, meeting the upper rim at the inner edge. The litterbin can be ordered with an ashtray
integrated into the top. Frame is available in two sizes, 120 litres or 240 litres. Made with
functionality in mind, the litterbin corresponds to the Frame planters.

Dimensions

Ö13-54 Width: 47 cm. Height: 93 cm. Dept: 47 cm.
Volume: 120 liter. Weight: 46kg
Ö13-54A Width: 47 cm. Height: 99 cm. Dept: 47 cm.
Volume: 3,4 liter. Total weight: 56kg
Ö13-55 Width: 59 cm. Height: 115 cm. Dept: 59 cm.
Volume: 240 liter. Weight: 80kg
Ö13-54BR Width: 46,5 cm. Height: 4 cm. Dept: 46,5
cm. Volume: 120 liter. Weight: 5Kg

Product number

Ö13-54 Frame litterbin 120 l
Ö13-55 Frame literbin 240 l
Ö13-54A Ashtray to Frame litterbin 120 l
Ö13-54BR Tray table to Frame litterbin 120 l

Assembly

Freestanding and attachable.

Variants

The litterbin is available in two sizes, 120 or 240
liters.
Ashtray can be integrated on top.

Materials

Bright-galvanized, yellow chromated and powdercoated in Noir 2200 Sablé.

Additional description number

A for ashtray to Frame litterbin 120 l
BR for tray table to Frame litterbin 120 l
C for any color, for a start up fee.

Placement

Freestanding

Maintenance

Repainted with alkyd if necessary.

Character

Wide and functional litterbin with a modern design.
Available in two sizes, 120 liters or 240 liters with or
without integrated ashtray on top and tray table.
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